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Theory and modelling of negative skin friction on
a pile in soil
Timothy C. Siegel1* and Augusto Lucarelli2

It is well-accepted within the foundation engineering community that piles in settling soil can be
subject to negative skin friction (NSF). Typical causes of soil settlement include surface loads (e.g.
new fill, structures), lowering of the water table, and earthquake- or liquefaction-induced
compression. From examination of the results of long-term monitoring of piles, Fellenius [1988.
Unified design of piles and pile groups. Geotechnical Instrumentation –- Transportation Research
Record, 1169, pp.75–82] concluded that essentially all piles in soil develop NSF. There are
important fundamental differences in the behaviour of piles with NSF compared to piles without
NSF that affect the structural and geotechnical design. The purpose of this study is to introduce a
theory to explain the development of NSF for all piles in soil. It is hypothesised that, consistent with
the results of long-term pile monitoring, very small soil settlements are sufficient to mobilise the side
resistance. Mechanisms causing settlement (common to all piles in soil) include installation effects
and consolidation under the permanent (head) load. A numerical model of a hypothetical pile and
soil system confirms that settlement from these mechanisms result in NSF consistent with the
results of long-term monitoring.
Keywords: Piles, Negative skin friction, Drag force, Neutral plane

Introduction
The foundation engineering community recognises that
piles in settling soil can be subject to negative skin friction
(NSF). Soil settlement can be the result of surface loads
(e.g. new fill, structures), lowering of the water table, and
earthquake- or liquefaction-induced compression. Where
there is no readily apparent cause of ground settlement, it
may be assumed (albeit mistakenly) that NSF will not be
present. As such, the distribution in axial force within a
pile subjected to a compressive load applied to its head
may be assumed to be represented by a typical strain gage
interpretation for a conventional top-down pile loading
test. For illustration, Fig. 1 presents the distribution in com-
pressive axial force for a 610 mm-diameter continuous
flight auger pile that was installed at a predominantly
sand site in Anaheim, California. Figure 1 illustrates that
the axial compressive force is greatest at the pile head. Posi-
tive side resistance is initially mobilised in the upper pile
and continues to be mobilised at greater depths along the
pile as the applied load at the pile head was increased.

Full mobilisation of side resistance is evidenced when the
lines representing the axial compressive force in Fig. 1
become essentially parallel. The toe resistance continues
to increase even though the side resistance is essentially
fully mobilised. In the absence of NSF, the expected pile
behaviour includes the following aspects:
(i) The greatest compressive force in the pile is at the head;
(ii) The vertical stiffness of the pile under permanent and/or
transient load will be represented by a load-deflection curve
from a compression loading test.
(iii) Significant end resistance is mobilised only if the
applied top load exceeds the available side resistance.

The results of top-down load tests have been directly
incorporated into procedures for estimating the vertical
behaviour for single piles (O’Neill and Reese 1999; Chen
and Kulhawy 2002). Numerical procedures are available
for both single piles and pile groups that are based on the
premise that NSF is not present and that the side and end
resistances will mobilise much like that which is observed
during top-down loading tests (Poulos 1968; Poulos and
Davis 1968; Randolph and Wroth 1978).

From examination of the results of the long-term moni-
toring of piles, Fellenius (1988) concluded that essentially
all piles in soil develop NSF. Figure 2 graphically presents
the interpreted distribution of compressive force in a
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457 mm diameter, 9.7 m long cast-in-place pile (Siegel and
McGillivray 2009) based on actual strain gage data. The
soil behaviour type was based on Robertson (2010). The
pile, which was not subjected to a load at its head, was mon-
itored for 103 days at which time the measured strains
stabilised. As shown in the dotted line, significant compres-
sive force developed in the pile. Although there is no applied
load at the pile head, NSF was mobilised in the upper 5.5 m

of the pile while positive side resistance was mobilised
below 5.5 m and end resistance was mobilised at the pile
toe. A maximum compressive force of approximately
250 kN was present at a depth of 5.5 m.
The solid line shown in Fig. 2 represents the expected dis-

tribution of compressive force for the pile with a hypotheti-
cal permanent compressive load (i.e. sustained for the long
term) of 100 kN applied to the pile head. The permanent
load (Qperm) is superimposed with the compressive force
resulting from NSF. The compressive force distribution in
the lower section of the pile was smoothed. For both
plots (interpreted compressive force with Qperm = 0 and a
compressive force with hypothetical Qperm = 100 kN), the
pile is in equilibrium where the downward forces equal
the upward forces.
There are important fundamental differences in the

behaviour of piles with NSF compared to piles without
NSF. In the presence of NSF, the expected pile behaviour
would have the following aspects (different that if there is
no NSF):
(i) The greatest axial compressive force in the pile will be
below the top of the pile and most likely where the sum
of the permanent load applied to the pile head and the
cumulative NSF is the greatest.
(ii) The vertical stiffness of the pile under permanent load
depends on the compressibility of the soil below the neutral
plane. This is consistent with concept of the ‘equivalent
pier’ as proposed by Peck et al. (1953) and adopted by
Meyerhoff (1976).
(iii) The vertical stiffness of the pile under transient loadwill
be much greater than would be expected without NSF. The

1 Interpreted axial compressive force from top-down pile loading test

2 Axial compressive force from NSF
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upper pile is in compression due to NSF and the applied
transient load temporarily reverses the direction of the
side resistance accompanied by only a negligible vertical
displacement of the pile head.
(iv) The mobilised toe resistance and the NSF will depend
on the stiffness and strength of the ground conditions at
the pile toe. A greater toe stiffness will result in a higher
mobilised toe resistance and will increase the length over
which NSF will develop.

The purpose of this study is to establish a theory on the
development of NSF for all piles. The literature review
focuses on the empirical data on the development of NSF
from the long-term monitoring of piles even piles without
an applied load to the pile head. Mechanisms are discussed
in relation to the development of NSF in piles. A numerical
model of the pile and soil system is used to confirm that
natural mechanisms may be expected to cause NSF consist-
ent with the results of long-term monitoring.

Review of terms
Negative skin friction – Side resistance mobilised as the soil
moves downward relative to the pile.
Neutral plane – Location along a pile in static equilibrium
where the direction of the side resistance reverses from
negative to positive andwhere there is no relative movement
between the pile and soil.
Permanent loads – Loads that are applied to the pile head
for a long duration (e.g. gravity loads).
Transient loads – Loads that are applied to the pile head for
short duration (e.g. wind and seismic loads).

Literature review
Bjerrum, Johannessen and Eide (1969) monitored the
development of negative skin friction on six steel test piles

at five different sites in Norway. The test piles were driven
through surficial fill and soft clay to sound rock at depths
ranging from 30 to 57 m. None of the test piles were sub-
jected to an applied load to the pile head. Negative skin fric-
tion along the pile above the rock surface developed in all
six test piles including a pile where the ground surface
experienced a settlement of only 1–2 mm per year during
monitoring. Endo, Minou, Kawasaki and Shibata (1969)
measured NSF on three 609 mm diameter pipe steel piles
driven through 2 m of silty sand and 37 m of sandy silt
and clay and into silt and loose sand where the ground
experience consolidation due to lowering of the ground
water. Crawford (1969) monitored a 305 mm diameter,
49 m long ‘floating’ steel pipe pile that had been driven
thorough 30 m of fill and concluded that a friction pile
will move downward under the combined applied axial
load and NSF until sufficient end bearing and positive
side resistance are developed to achieve equilibrium. Also,
a transient load will cause the relative movement between
the pile and soil to reverse and result in a reversal in the
side resistance from negative to positive over a portion of
the pile as necessary to resist the transient load. Fellenius
(1972) monitored the forces from NSF in two instrumented
precast piles driven through 40 m of soft clay and 15 m of
underlying silt and sandwhere NSF developed for a ground
surface movement of 2–3 mm per year. Bozozuk (1972)
monitored a friction pile in clay in Quebec, Canada, over
a 5-year period during which the ground settlement was
about 4 mm and concluded that small relative movements
between pile and soil would fully mobilise the side resist-
ance. The strain gage interpretation illustrated that that
the transient load progressively reversed the direction of
the side resistance from negative to positive starting at the
upper pile and that the load in the lower pile was unaffected
by the transient load. Hanna and Tan (1973) performed
scale model laboratory tests in sand that showed piles are

3 Illustration of settlement and geotechnical resistance
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not stress- and strain-free even when under zero top load.
Their hypothesis is that pile installation (either driven or
cast-in-place) causes deformations in the adjacent soil,
rotation of the planes of principle stresses, and differential
volume changes that result in development of an internal
compressive force distribution. For the conditions in their
study, full mobilisation of the side resistance developed at

relative displacements between ground and pile of 1–
3 mm. Walker, Le and Darvall (1973) monitored a
760 mm diameter, closed toe, steel pipe pile with strain
gages that had been installed to a depth of 27 m. Over a
monitoring period of 238 days with no applied load to the
pile head, NSF developed in the upper half of the pile
and a reported ground settlement of 25 mm was attributed
to creep rather than consolidation. On the basis of long-
term monitoring of piles, Fellenius (1988) concluded that
all piles in soil will experience NSF. Fellenius (2001a) pre-
sented an analysis of dynamically tested bored piles which
illustrated the existence of NSF. Fellenius (2001b) analysed
strain gage data from statically loaded piles which again
illustrated the existence of NSF. Siegel and McGillivray
(2009) monitored a single cast-in-place pile with no applied
load to the pile head and observed the development of NSF
incrementally over a period of 103 days.

Negative skin friction and U.S. practice
It has been the writers’ experience that the development of
NSF in all piles in soil is not widely accepted in the United
States, and that NSF is only considered for piles in soil
expected to experience substantial soil settlement. Thus, it
is possible that piles that are at risk of structural damage
(e.g. long slender piles) may not be properly evaluated for
the combination of NSF and the applied load. As discussed
in previous sections, there are fundamental differences
between piles subjected to NSF and piles assumed to be
free of NSF. The Unified Design of Piles and Pile Groups
(Fellenius 1988) is a framework for considering NSF for

4 FLAC3D grid of pile and soil system

5 Side resistance along the pile/soil interface

6 Pile/soil interface model

Table 1 Values of the b* factor

Depth (m) b* factor Depth (m) b* factor

0 1.2 22 0.5
5 0.8 30 0.45
12 0.6
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the pile design aspects of settlement, geotechnical resist-
ance, and structural resistance.

Theory of negative skin friction
development
A pile has a stiffness many times greater than the surround-
ing soil. In a soil profile undergoing settlement, even where
the magnitude of settlement is small, there will be a unique
location where the relative movement between pile and soil
will be zero. This location is known as the neutral plane.
The pile–soil system is illustrated in Fig. 3. It is hypothesised
that one or more natural mechanisms will cause soil settle-
ment around piles sufficient for the development of NSF.

Hanna and Tan (1973) identified that pile installation
results in deformation in the adjacent soil, rotation in
planes of principal stress, and differential volume changes.
There can also be the development of excess pore pressure
and accompanying consolidation as they dissipate.

Displacement piles, either driven or cast-in-place, increase
the stresses in the adjacent soil and cause consolidation.
Similarly, consolidation results when cast-in-place piles
expand as a result of hardening (Crawford 1969).

Another mechanism for settlement is the consolidation
that results from the application of a permanent load to
the pile head. When a load is initially applied to the pile
head, the upper soil provides resistance similar to the load
test. Over time, the adjacent soil will consolidate. The mag-
nitude of settlement is not as important as is the profile of
settlement where the greatest magnitude of settlement is
naturally at the ground surface and decreases with depth.
The profile of soil and pile settlement will be consistent
with the illustration in Fig. 3. The soil moves downward
relative to the upper portion of the pile and the lower
portion of the pile moves downward relative to the soil.
Only a pile loaded to the geotechnical strength limit state
would move downward relative to the adjacent soil along
its entire length in which case the neutral plane is at the
ground surface.

7 Profile of density 8 Profile of young’s modulus

9 Effective vertical stress (purple line) at equilibrium (g.l. is ground level)
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Pile model in FLAC3D
FLAC3D was used to prepare a model of a hypothetical
pile in settling soil to illustrate the development of NSF
and the resulting internal compressive force distribution.
The writers recognise that there are limitations in numerical
modelling and that even the best numerical models are sim-
plifications of very complex natural conditions.

Model parameters and analytical steps
The intent was to select parameters that are representative
of a typical pile and soil system. The primary analytical
steps were:
(i) Establish the static state-of-stress in the soil and pile;
(ii) Induce a soil movement on the order of 0.5 mm, and;

(iii) Continue the finite difference stepping until the pile and
soil system is considered to be in equilibrium.
Figure 4 shows the FLAC3D grid and the embedded

pile element with an elastic modulus of 3.2 × 107 kPa. The
pile length is 24 m and the pile diameter is 1 m. The pile
comes along with normal and tangential elasto-plastic
coupling spring. This pile model involves the vertical inter-
action so only the tangential coupling spring is defined.
The strength along the pile/soil interface is frictional,

where the b* factor converts the effective vertical stress σ
′zz into the limiting shear strength. This is illustrated graphi-
cally in Fig. 5 and discrete values of the b* factor used in
the model are presented in Table 1. The pile/soil interface
model combining the shear stiffness and the limiting
shear strength is illustrated graphically in Fig. 6. The

10 Initial and long-term modulus with corresponding downward soil displacement

11 Internal compressive axial force in pile
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column of soil is considered to be an elastic perfectly plastic
material with aMohr–Coulomb failure envelope and a fric-
tion angle of 35°. Figures 7 and 8 graphically illustrate pro-
files of soil density and elastic modulus, respectively.

The soil column is brought into equilibrium under gravity
to establish the static state of stress. Figure 9 shows the effec-
tive vertical stress distribution (purple line). For the purposes
of this analysis, a horizontal coefficient of 0.5 is used to com-
pute the effective horizontal stress (green line). The
embedded pile is the activated and the model is brought to
equilibrium once again. At this point the long-term effect
is simulated by slightly reducing the soil modulus. This pro-
cedure is a numerical approach that represents a very com-
plex soil–pile interaction with the purpose to show that the
NSF is mobilised at very small soil displacements. Figure

10 graphically shows the initial and the long-term elastic
moduli for the soil profile of the model.

Model results
The results of the FLAC3D model are summarised graphi-
cally in Figs. 11 and 12. Figure 11 illustrates the internal
compressive axial force along the length of the pile. There
is no load applied to the pile head so the compressive force
at the pile head is zero. The compressive force increases
due to negative skin friction to the neutral plane at a depth
of approximately 15 m. The neutral plane is the location of
maximum internal compressive force. The internal compres-
sive force decreases below the neutral plane as the force is
shed into the soil through positive side resistance. Figure

12 Pile displacements, soil displacements, and relative displacements

13 Side resistance along the pile length
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12 illustrates the profiles of displacements for the pile and
soil. The soil above the neutral plane has moved downward
relative to the pile. At the neutral plane, the soil and pile
move together with zero relative displacement. The pile
below the neutral plane moved downward relative to the
soil. The magnitude of the movement is irrelevant. Figure
13 illustrates that the side resistance acts to oppose the rela-
tive movement between pile and soil.

Conclusions
There are important fundamental differences in the behav-
iour of piles with NSF compared to piles without NSF that
affect the structural and geotechnical design. It is concluded
that, consistent with the results of long-term pile monitor-
ing, very small soil settlements are sufficient to mobilise
the side resistance. As such, even in the absence of surface
loads (e.g. new fill, structures), lowering of the water
table, and earthquake- or liquefaction-induced com-
pression, NSF develops over time in all piles in soil due
to settlement associated with installation effects, consolida-
tion under the permanent (head) load, and/or other causes
of soil settlement. A numerical model of a hypothetical pile
illustrates that only a small soil settlement is sufficient to
develop NSF and that piles subject to NSF behave in a
manner consistent with the principles of the Unified Design
of Piles and Pile Groups (Fellenius 1988).
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